FAMILY OF BRANDS
WE ARE THE LEADERS IN THE INDUSTRY

ShipGo ships luggage, camp &
sports equipment, and pretty much
anything else
ahead to any
destination worldwide, allowing
travelers to avoid the inconvenience
of carrying, checking and claiming
luggage.

Ship Sticks makes it simple to ship
your golf clubs to the hotel or golf
course you’re staying or playing, so
you can focus on playing more golf.
Ship Sticks won Golf Digest
Editors’ Choice Award four years in
a row for the “Best Golf Club
Shipper”.

Ship Skis offers a door-to-door
hassle-free alternative to lugging
their skis, snowboard, and luggage
to and from their destination –
improving the winter travel
experience, increasing the amount
of winter travelers, and growing the
ski community.
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ABOUT US
As an innovative service transforming the travel industry, ShipGo offers
travelers an affordable solution to ship their luggage, golf clubs, skis,
snowboards, bikes, and boxes to virtually any destination worldwide.
With experience as a leading specialty shipping provider and a shared
commitment to excellence, ShipGo is the quintessential partner for ACA
and its guests.
ShipGo remains unmatched with a global network spanning 114
countries and a wide array of partnerships with only the most inspiring
innovators of the travel industry. Our partners have undoubtedly
contributed to our success in the refinement and mastery of domestic
and international luggage shipping.

ShipGo allows customers to save
time and eliminate hassle creating
exceptional travel experiences.

We understand that ACA is committed to providing premier travel
experiences and believe that ShipGo will accent and enhance your
service exceptionally.
We are pleased to present to you a succinct overview of our brand,
mission, and service and look forward to working with ACA.
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WHAT WE SHIP
ShipGo continues to be the world's premier travel solution.

Luggage

Golf Clubs

Ski & Snowboard
Equipment

Bikes

Trunks & Boxes

Best way to not have to
carry bags when you have
to get around!

HOW IT WORKS
SCHEDULE SHIPMENT

GET LABELS & PACK

ATTACH LABELS & SHIP

ARRIVE STRESS-FREE

Shipping luggage is a breeze.
Schedule your shipment dates
online and you’ll receive the
shipping labels for the trip.

Pack and securely attach the
shipping labels we sent to your
luggage. We’ll pick up from your
location or you can drop them off.

Skip through the airport and save
time without carrying any
luggage, knowing your bags have
been taken care of.

Enjoy your trip and arrive
stress-free. Your luggage has
been shipped and delivered
at your destination.
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SHIPGO PROCESS
A white glove service that makes a vacation feel more like vacation.

1. Schedule shipment online or by phone
Get started today, pick your dates
and book online 24/7 or by phone.
Tell us where you are shipping from
and where you're traveling to. TIP:
Schedule your shipment to arrive 1
business day in advance.

2. Get labels & prepare your luggage

3. Attach shipping labels & ship your luggage
We’ll pick up your bags at your home,
office, hotel or wherever you are on the
scheduled pickup date.
Just pack as you normally would for air
travel and properly attach your barcoded
label using a shipping luggage tag.

4. Arrive stress-free

We'll provide the labels, just securely
attach them to your bags.

Save time and hassle by traveling light.
Ship your bags ahead and enjoy your trip.

Once your order is placed, your
shipping labels and instructions are
sent to you. Make sure labels are
properly attached to avoid the risk of
falling off in transit.

Traveling bag-free has never been so
easy. We’ve got you covered and will
notify you once it’s delivered.
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PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS
• Dedicated Micro-Site
• Referral Commissions
• Customized Landing Pages
• Preferred Partner Pricing
• Custom Account and Reporting
• Dedicated Account Management Team
• On-Time Guarantee
• Real-Time Tracking
• Customizable Shipment Protection Plans

Sample landing page
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MARKETING CAMPAIGN

MARKETING MADE EASY
We can provide and customize all marketing
assets to support any marketing campaigns;
including, but not limited to, email, banners,
social, etc.

Sample email communication
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thank you

CONNECT

CONTACT

Shipgo.com

Director of Sales

@shipgoofficial
Twitter.com/shipgoofficial
@shipgoofficial
Facebook.com/shipgoofficial
@ shipgoofficial
Instagram.com/shipgoofficial

Patrick Jackson: (561) 425-9814
pjackson@shipgo.com

CEO
Nicholas Coleman: (561) 510-2461
nick@shipgo.com

